Recent Projects

Buildings

Buildings
Principal Place Pavilion
2016/2017/2021

Project Type

Roof/floor panels

Location

London, UK

Team

Foster & Partners, WSP, Severfield Steel, Brookfield

SPS Technology was commissioned by repeat clients Brookfield and WSP, who understand the lightweight and
quick-build nature of SPS®, to provide composite structural panels forming both the roof of a marketing pavilion and
an occupiable balcony. Built overnight, the reduced build time allowed less interruption of train services directly beneath the
site and meant the contractors didn’t need to purchase additional railway overnight possessions. Additionally, the SPS panels
could carry the load of the roofing soleil cantilevering out over the footpath, bringing branding to the attention of passers-by.
The suitability of SPS extended itself to the fast attachment of second fix architectural elements and balustrading, saving
even more time and money.
In the Spring of 2021, the marketing suite was converted to a bar/restaurant and the environmentally sustainable panels
were affordably modified to accommodate the change of use.
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Buildings
Space Needle
Summer 2018

Project Type

Building floor panels

Location

Seattle, Washington, US

Team

Olson Kunig, Arup, Hoffman Construction Co

Originally built for the 1962 World’s Fair, the Space
Needle is an international icon of the Pacific
Northwest and a symbol of Seattle. Now the famous
landmark has won the Engineering News-Record’s Project

	
  

of the Year for Best Renovation/Restoration and we are
delighted that SPS was an important piece of the overall
winning formula. The scheme, known as the Century
Project, was a $100m renovation and significant redesign
that has preserved the Space Needle’s legacy by creating a
new visitor experience.
The team employing an innovative solution using 48
lighweight custom SPS® panels in the revolving floor went
on to create their ‘glass jewel box in the sky’ and give the
landmark’s visitors a new jaw-dropping experience.

The SPS panels are at the inner radius of the revolving floor
covered with carpet
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Buildings
58 Victoria Embankment
October 2015

Project Type

Building floor and roof panels

Location

London, UK

Team

TP Bennett, Waterman Plc, Kier, Bourne Steel,
Kier Developments

Located on the River Thames Embankment, the

site with coatings applied and were lifted directly from the

redevelopment of 58 Victoria Embankment involved

delivery truck to their final position and immediately bolted

the demolition of the existing building behind a retained
façade and the construction of a new steel framed Cat A
office with concrete basement. The development is a new
vibrant metropolitan facility and home to a seven screen
cinema, six restaurants and retail areas.
SPS was specified by consultant engineers, Waterman Group
who understand the weight and thickness benefits of SPS
structural composite panels in the internal reconfiguration
of four of the seven floors, including the roof. Due to its
thinness, light weight and ability to span long distances,
SPS helped to increase the building’s layout flexibility while
overcoming head height issues that could not be resolved
using conventional materials. The SPS floor panels arrived on
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to the frame.

Buildings
Innovation Centre
for Engineering

Project Type

Floor panels - mezzanine

Location

University of Alberta, Canada

Team

Dialog, EllisDon Construction, Supreme Group

March 2013

	
  

SPS panels provided many advantages on
this project

Owner:
University of Alberta

1) Installation was very easy and took a
fraction of the time required for concrete
2) Eliminated winter heating requirements,
risk of freezing damage to finished
surfaces and waste materials
3) Thinner panels gave more headroom
(40mm vs.150mm for concrete)

Architect/Engineer:
Dialog
Contractor:
EllisDon Construction
Steel Fabricator/Erector:
Supreme Group

I would highly recommend SPS and
Intelligent Engineering.
Robert S Holmes, Senior Superintendent,
University of Alberta ICE Project, EllisDon	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

SPS was used for a mezzanine floor at the University
of Alberta’s new Innovation Centre for Engineering.
The mezzanine served as a showcase for SPS, subsequently
allowing the University to see other opportunities on infill
sites on the campus.
Key to this trial’s success was the speed of installation,
panel flatness, integrated details and no wet work. It was a
clean, simple, proven and fast solution.

“SPS panels provided many advantages on
this project.Installation was easy and took a
fraction of the time required for concrete.They
eliminated winter heating requirements, risk of
freezing damage to finished surfaces and waste
materials.Thinner panels gave more headroom
than concrete. I would highly recommend SPS
and SPS Technology”.
Robert S. Holmes
Senior Superintendent, University of Alberta ICE Project,
EllisDon Construction.
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Buildings
Carnegie Hall
February 2011

Project Type

Floor panels

Location

New York City, New York, US

Team

Iu+Bibliowicz Architects, Robert Silman Associates,
Tishman Construction, Metropolitan Walters

SPS Technology’s structural composite panels were

up the remainder of the project could proceed quickly.

used to add office and training space at the iconic

The roof joists were re-coated, steel framing components

Carnegie Hall in New York City.
Architects lu + bibliowicz were looking to create interior
space within the roof structure as part of the backstage
renovation project of one of the world’s greatest concert
venues. The architects chose SPS® for the unique interior
floor structural element to create a brand new dance and
music training centre and facility office space.
Built in 1889 with a state-of-the-art riveted steel frame
structure spanning the concert hall, the original roof joists
were approximately 20ft (6m) high. The new interior design
has SPS spanning between joists at two levels - just above
the hall ceiling and at the 10ft (3m) mark. Due to its slim
profile, SPS allowed the architects to realise their vision. As
the project design and planning progressed it was realised
that the exterior roof also needed replacing. To protect
the historic ceiling in the hall from construction damage or
inclement weather, the first level SPS was designed to fit into
an exterior construction hoist. Once the roof was opened
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added, the second floor SPS panels were easily installed and
skylights fitted and the roof closed. As the project’s finishing
works progressed, the architectural design created new
sound proof rooms for music training, hardwood flooring
was attached directly to the SPS to replicate the familiar Hall
stage flooring, and offices were made with tall glass walls
allowing for light to be shared everywhere.
Carnegie Hall is located on a busy midtown Manhattan
corner surrounded by 24-hr vehicular traffic and a subway
underneath, all of which restricted access to the building for
construction. SPS provided a simplified construction solution
in this demanding, constrained site. SPS composite panels
were small and light enough to:
• Be transported by the site’s exterior hoist
• Be installed rapidly using prefabricated details
• Be used as an early-access safety platform
• Be stronger than any other solution yet lightweight to not
overburden the original steel joists

Buildings
Grand Pier
October 2010

Project Type

Floor panels

Location

Weston-super-Mare, UK

Team

Angus Meak, John Sisk & Sons

This iconic building, gutted by fire in 2008, was rebuilt
over the existing 105 year old structure in 2009. Our
structural composite panels were selected as the structural
boardwalk floor as SPS:
• Kept within a restricted maximum weight
• Provided a 100% load capacity platform, allowing follow-on
work to be commence more quickly
• Delivered long-term durability with minimal maintenance
The risk of weather delays to floor installation was eliminated
and allowances could be made for the second highest tidal flow
in the world.

“SPS floor panels were key to meeting the challenges of rebuilding on an old and damaged structure
with limitations on weight, restricted access and a demanding schedule. SPS Technology has gone the
extra mile in supporting us from design to installation to ensure the success of the project.”
Andy McGoldrick
Project Director, John Sisk & Sons Ltd.
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